CREWS ON CHARLES TOMORROW

Tomorrow afternoon the rippling waters of the Charles River will be the battleground for all of the MIT crews, as the lightweight crews are scheduled to race Harvard and Vassar, and the men's varsity lightweight crew will race Yale, Columbia, and Hamilton. In the morning, the Lightweight men will have an informal meeting with the Harvard Lightweight crew, which is coming to MIT for a week-long visit. This race looks to be a three-way battle with the Ann Arbor eight raising expectations for MIT's performance.

Scheduled for four o'clock in the Varisty Lightweight race, MIT's Lightweight men will be represented by a team captain and coxswain Al Philppe '58 and are hoping to improve over their previous showing against Harvard, although a strong current helped the currents.

(Continued on page 2)
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Jazz Concert and Dances Featured "Holiday Trio" Plans Ready

Final plans for "Holiday Trio," being held on the mit campus during the May 9th weekend, have been announced by Oliver Filippi '59, social chairman of Dartmouth Council. The weekend's activities will feature two dances and one concert, the latter of which will be preceded by a breakfast. There have been invitation to join the merry-making.

Activities will begin with a semi-formal on Friday, May 2, held at Beaver Key and the twelve piece band will provide dreamy music from 8:30 to 11:00 in the Baker State Room. A small bar complete the dance. Open hours hours will be extended until 2 a.m. after the dance.

Saturday afternoon will find a jazz concert in progress at the Beaver Key in the Cafe, while the Band (complete with authentic lounge) will provide entertainment from 2 until 3 a.m., Club Latino will be holding its arrangements, and free cocktails will add to the listening pleasure.

The group's planned activities will wind up Saturday evening with an informal dance in the Baker Lounges beginning at 8 p.m. Bob Armstrong will be the master of ceremonies.

Tickets for "Holiday Trio" are now on sale in the lobby of Building 19. The entire weekend's activities may be attended for eight dollars, or tickets for individual events may be purchased as follows: semi-formal dances, $4.00; jazz concert, $2.50; and the informal dances on Saturday, $2.00. Advance reservations are requested, and tickets are available at the Beaver Key, Building 19, or at the Tufts Union Building.

The entire weekend's activities may be attended for eight dollars, or tickets for individual events may be purchased as follows: semi-formal dances, $4.00; jazz concert, $2.50; and the informal dances on Saturday, $2.00. Advance reservations are requested, and tickets are available at the Beaver Key, Building 19, or at the Tufts Union Building.

Beaver Key Selects Four New Members

Four new members were elected to the Beaver Key at its regular meeting last Tuesday, April 22. Beaver Key is the honorary society whose new members are "honoring of recognition for their activities on the campus."

The new members are Allan Buford '59, president of Beaver Key; Dan Collier '59, president of Beaver Key; John Conzemius '59, head of several tufts student clubs; Lewis Cooper '59, president of 7 Club; and Eugene S. A., member active in East Campus affairs. Beaver Key is continuing through the spring season to provide color and to entertain at all home games.

Bearer cameras pass under the Harvard Bridge during a workout.

Forbes' remarks in the 1955 Assembly Ball. This photograph, supplied by the A-Ball Committee, was taken by Technique at its regular meeting last Tuesday, April 22. Beaver Key is the honorary society whose new members are "honoring of recognition for their activities on the campus."

Beaver Key Selects Four New Members
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The Athletic Association's objective to the recently approved Beaver Key Field Day has been summed up by Paul Ekberg, '58, AA president, as being simply an objective to having.

Ekberg, who cast the only dissenting vote on those of the four points of the field day plan, stated that he felt it impossible that a field day, giving freshmen and sophomore and free cocktails will add to the listening pleasure.

The entire weekend's activities may be attended for eight dollars, or tickets for individual events may be purchased as follows: semi-formal dances, $4.00; jazz concert, $2.50; and the informal dances on Saturday, $2.00. Advance reservations are requested, and tickets are available at the Beaver Key, Building 19, or at the Tufts Union Building.
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Four new members were elected to the Beaver Key at its regular meeting last Tuesday, April 22. Beaver Key is the honorary society whose members are "honoring of recognition for their activities on the campus."

The new members are Allan Buford '59, president of Beaver Key; Dan Collier '59, president of Beaver Key; John Conzemius '59, head of several tufts student clubs; Lewis Cooper '59, president of 7 Club; and Eugene S. A., member active in East Campus affairs. Beaver Key is continuing through the spring season to provide color and to entertain at all home games.
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